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APPENDICES 

 

Appendix 1. Nicholas Spark’s Dear John (2006) Synopsis 

 The story begins with the prolog about John Tyree‟s life. He took the 

duties as an army and sacrificing himself for others despite the pain and injury 

that he was experiencing. John Tyree sacrifices his life as an army until he is 

willing to be shot by the enemy to defend his country. His life cannot separate 

from the coin. Coin is the thing that he always remembers because it is valuable in 

his life. His family was the coin collector but John Tyree not too much interesting 

in the coin. He only brings one coin that valuable in his life in order to make 

himself always remember with his father. In his life, John Tyree only loved with 

one girl, namely Savannah Lynn Curtis. He is willing to sacrifice the girl that he 

loved happy with another man in order to make her happy in her life. He was 

willing to sacrifice everything for everyone that he loved although he cannot live 

with her.  

 On July 2001, John Tyree came back to the Wilmington for the holiday 

while visited his father. John is an American Army that spent his holidays in 

Wilmington. He was a man who originally come from Wilmington but worked 

outside of the city as army. John only back home and visited her father when the 

holidays come.   John only stayed with his father who likes to collect the coins 

and lonely. He is the only son of his father who opposed his father‟s hobby 

because that thing made his father did not care about him. That hobby also made 

his father always heed himself and took care of his coins collection.   

 One day, when John was surfing on the beach, he met with the girl namely 

Savannah Lynn Curtis. At that time, Savannah looks panicked because her bag 

fell down into the sea. In that condition, John immediately dived and helped 

Savannah to find her bag. Savannah was happy because John had found her bag. 

Savannah thanked to John Tyree because he had been found Savannah‟s bag that 

fell in the sea. . However, that accident brought them being together and become a 

couple. Both of them spent their holidays at Wilmington and did happy things 

together. Both of them became closer and knew each other.  

The holidays have been over. Both John and Savannah gain the long 

distance relationship because both of them have their own dream. John has to 

work as an army and Savannah should continue her study in the university. The 

distance between both of them didn‟t make both of them lose communication but 

they always communicated through the letter and email. Both of them made 

letters and replayed every letter that they sent. Both John and Savannah wrote the 

letter and told everything that they had been spent. 
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John Tyree and Savannah love story did not end with a happy ending 

because there was an unexpected incident happens. Savannah should marry with 

another man which is her friends, Tim. She was forced to married with Tim 

because he was ill and Savannah was pity to Tim‟s brother who got autistic 

syndrome. Savannah took care of Tim‟s brother and ended her relationship with 

John Tyree. Savannah still loved with John and both of them loved each other, but 

the condition of her friends made Savannah decided to leave John and married 

with her friend, Tim. 

 After Mr. Tyree passed away, John Tyree leaved Wilmington and went to 

Lenoir in order to visit Savannah. Both of them meet again in Savannah‟s house at 

Lenoir. Savannah told about the reason ended their relationship and married to 

Tim. Additionally; Savannah also invited John Tyree to meet with her husband in 

the hospital because got the melanoma disease. Savannah and Tim explained 

about the melanoma disease that Tim suffered and every treatment that he has 

been passed. For this condition, John Tyree decided to sell all of his father‟s coin 

collection in order to help Tim treatment. John Tyree chose to sell his father coin 

collection because he wanted Tim recovered and happy in life with Savannah. 

John Tyree will do everything to make Savannah happy even though the pain that 

he was felt. After helping Tim‟s treatment by sold his father‟s coin collection, 

John Tyree leaved the Lenoir and lets Savannah and Tim happy.  He never came 

back to meet with Savannah because he released that love may not always bring 

someone together.    
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Appendix 2. Nicholas Spark’s Dear John (2006) Plot Segmentation  

No.  Description  

1 The prolog about John Tyree and Savannah Lynn Curtis's 

life in the present.  

1a. John Tyree‟s apprehension to Savannah Lynn Curtis 

because he loves her.  

1b.Reflection of Savannah Lynn Curtis's religious 

behavior through her belief in God‟s miracle.  

1c. The description of John Tyree observed Savannah 

Lynn Curtis‟ condition from destiny. 

1d. The description of John Tyree remembering his love 

memories with Savannah Lynn Curtis in the past.  

1e. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis taking care 

of the horse.  

1f. The description of John Tyree explaining about his 

lonely life in the army when being in charge in Iraq and 

Germany   

2 The introduction of John Tyree‟s life and Family  

2a. The description of John Tyree‟ life in Wilmington, 

North Caroline 

2b.the description of John Tyree‟s family poor condition 

2c. The description of the smaller and the older John‟s 

house in Wilmington. 

2e. The description of Mr. Tyree is an introvert person 

who likes to be alone and passive. 

2d. The description of John is an extrovert person who 

hates to be alone. 

2f. The description of the physical differences between 

John Tyree and Mr. Tyree could be seen from their hair, 

eyes, and skin. 

2g.  John Tyree‟s expectance to meet his mother who left 

him and his father without any definite reason.    

2h. The description Mr.Tyree is a loving person who 

always taking care and love to his son, John Tyree.   

2i. Mr. Tyree‟s daily activities in the morning until night 

starting to make breakfast, went to the dentist, did 

laundry and made dinner.  

2j. The story told by John Tyree about the reason of Mr. 

Tyree become a coin collector.  

2k. The description of John Tyree‟s poor life condition 

who always hopes to have glamour things.    
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2l.  John Tyree's interest in any kind of sport when he 

was fourteen.   

2m. The description of John Tyree was naught in the 

Senior High School who dropped by police because of 

the drug at the party.  

2n. The description of John Tyree is a hard-working man 

who always tried to take every work as he could.  

2o The description of the relationship between John 

Tyree and the girl named Lucy after he was graduated.  

2p. The description of John Tyree undertakes the mission 

as an army in Germany.   

3 The return of John Tyree in Wilmington for holiday and 

visited Mr. Tyree.   

3a. The description of Mr. Tyree took John Tyree up into 

the airport. 

3b. The description of John Tyree‟s old house condition 

was never changing until he came back again to 

Wilmington. 

3c.The description of the first dinner between John Tyree 

and Mr. Tyree in their house.  

3d. The visitation of  John Tyree to Wrightsville Beach 

for surfing. 

4 The meeting between John Tyree and Savannah Lynn 

Curtis for the first time in Wrightsville  

4a. The description of John Tyree staring at Savannah 

and her friends from destiny. 

4b. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis enjoyed her 

vacation on the beach with her friends. 

4c.The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis was friendly 

who smile and shows sympathy to John Tyree in their 

first meeting.   

4d. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis tried to 

understand his friends by accepted all his friend's 

opinions without emotion.   

4e. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s bag fell 

into the sea. 

4f. John Tyree‟s effort to help Savannah Lynn Curtis 

retrieved his bag into the sea.  

4e. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis thanks to 

John Tyree because helping her in retrieving her bag into 

the sea. 
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 4g. John Tyree‟s thought toward Savannah Lynn Curtis 

is a beautiful girl who has a sweet smile.  

4h. The description of John Tyree and Savannah Lynn 

Curtis getting to know each other. 

5  The conversation between Savannah Lynn Curtis and 

John Tyree in the beach.  

5a. John Tyree and Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s recognition 

of their origin.  

5b. The description of  Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s 

explaining about her reason came to Wilmington.  

5c. Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s explanation about her hobby 

was a volunteer. 

5d.Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s explanation about her reason 

volunteered in Wilmington.   

5e. The description of John Tyree explaining his reason 

joined the army.  

5f. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s feelings 

toward her friends who were like a stranger to Savannah.   

5g. John Tyree‟s perception toward Savannah is a kind 

woman who never said a bad think about someone.  

5h. John Tyree‟s opinion about Savannah Lynn Curtis is 

mature rather than her friends that could be observed in 

the ways she speaks to other people.   

5k. The information told by John Tyree and Savannah 

Lynn Curtis about themselves and their family. 

6 The   visitation of John Tyree to  Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s 

house for the food out invitation 

6a. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s big house 

which consists of seven room and three-story 

6b. The description of the activities undertaken by 

everyone during the food out.  

6c. The meeting of John Tree and Tim Wheddon in 

Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s in the food out.  

7 The conversation between Savannah Lynn Curtis and 

John Tyree about their life.  

7a. The description of John Tyree explaining about his 

daily activity as an army starting from assembling in the 

morning, exercise, prepared the weapon until assembling 

in the evening.   

7b. the story told by Savannah Lynn Curtis about her 

reason took special education   

7c. Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s dream to build a riding camp 

for autistic kids.  
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 7d. The description of Savannah  Lynn Curtis‟s hobby 

was riding the horse.  

8 The return of John Tyree to his house after having 

dinner. 

8a. Savannah Lynn Curtis's suggestion to Tim in order to 

drove John Tyree to his house.  

8a. The description of John Tyree dropped to the house 

by Tim. 

8b. Tim Whiddon's opinion toward Savannah Lynn 

Curtis was like John Tyree. (The conversation between 

Tim and John Tyree about Savannah Lynn Curtis liked to 

John Tyree) .  

8c. The arrival of John Tyree in his house and met Mr. 

Tyree 

9 The description of John Tyree and Savannah Lynn Curtis 

spending time on the beach by surfing.  

9a. The description of John Tyree explaining about the 

interesting things in surfing to Savannah Lynn Curtis.   

9b. The description of John Tyree taught Savannah Lynn 

Curtis how to surf. 

9c. Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s seriousness in learning to 

surf that can be seen from her effort and serious face.  

9d. The description of Savannah is a deft person who was 

easy in learning something especially learning to surf. 

9e. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis and John 

Tyree enjoyed the morning by a cup of coffee. 

10 The attendance of Savannah  Lynn Curtis, John Tree, and 

Tim to the church  

10a. Savannah Lynn Curtis‟ invitation to John Tyree to 

go to the church. (Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s religious 

behavior who always went to the church every Sunday. )  

10b. Tim‟s comment toward John Tyree‟s great 

appearance to attend the ceremony in the church.  

10c. The story told by John Tyree to Tim Widdon about 

the kindness of chaplains in the army.  

10d. The description of John Tyree, Savannah Lynn 

Curtis, and Tim  Widdon attended a ceremony in the 

church.  

10 e. John Tyree‟s opinion toward Savannah Lynn 

Curtis‟s appearance like a southern belle. 

11 The description of the activities undertaken by John 

Tyree, Savannah Lynn Curtis, and Tim in the beach 

house.  

11a. The description of Tim Widdon made a sandwich 

for lunch. 
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 11b. John Tyree‟s explanation about Savannah‟s house 

was elegant which decorated by traditional furniture. 

11c The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis and John 

Ty ree having lunch in the kitchen.  

12 The description of John Tyree and Savannah  Lynn 

Curtis  spending afternoon at the beach 

12a. The description of John Tyree and Savannah Lynn 

Curtis enjoyed the afternoon by sunbathing.  

12b. John Tyree‟s explanation about the tattoo in his 

body to Savannah Lynn Curtis.  

12c. The story told by John Tyree about coins, his father 

and his grandfather to Savannah Lynn Curtis.  

12d John Tyree‟s perception toward Savannah Lynn 

Curtis was a mature teenager because she talked wisely 

to John Tyree.  

12e. John Tyree‟s invitation to Savannah Lynn Curtis in 

visiting the favorite place in Wilmington. 

13 The visitation of Savannah Lynn Curtis and John Tree to 

the Shimp Shack  

 13a John Tyree‟s preparation to hang out with Savannah 

Lynn Curtis into the favorite place in Wilmington.  

13b. The description of John Tyree picked Savannah 

Lynn Curtis up in her house. 

13c.  The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis is a 

beautiful girl in her natural beauty.  

13d. The description of Shimp Shack‟s location in 

Wilmington.  

13e. The arrival of Savannah Lynn Curtis and John Tyree 

in Shimp Shack.  

13f. the description of Savannah Lynn Curtis' satisfaction 

toward the place because displayed the beautiful view of 

Cape Fear River 

14 The conversation between John Tyree and Savannah 

Lynn Curtis about their life in the Shimp Shack  

14a. The story told by Savannah Lynn Curtis about both 

of her parents‟ happy life and the reason for leaving in 

the ranch.   

14b. The story told by Savannah Lynn Curtis about the 

reason for her interest in riding a  horse.  

14c. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s parents 

was patient because always taking care of the neighbor‟s 

pet.   

14d. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis is a smart 

student who becomes a valedictorian in her class. 
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 14e. The story told by Savannah Lynn Curtis about tips 

in taking a subject in the university and the wonderful 

life experience in the collage.   

14f. John Tyree‟s opinion toward Savannah Lynn 

Curtis‟s parents was smarts because they graduated from 

the top five collage. 

15 The activities are undertaken by Savannah Lynn Curtis 

and John Tyree after dinner.  

15a. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis and John 

Tyree spending a night by walking on the beach.  

15b. The description of Savannah  Lynn Curtis was a 

naïve girl who spoke bluntly to John Tyree and another 

person.   

15c. Savannah Lynn Curtis „religious behavior who 

always practiced religious teaching through keeps her 

positive attitude and mind.  

15d. The conversation between Savannah Lynn Curtis, 

John Tyree, and Tim Widdon about the fun dinner in 

Shrimp Shack. 

15e. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis escort 

John Tyree to his car.  

15f. The description of John Tyree remembering the fun 

dinner between Savannah Lynn Curtis and him in Shrimp 

Shack.  

16 The activities are undertaken by John Tyree on holidays 

in Wilmington.  

16a. The description of John Tyree and Mr. Tyree having 

breakfast  

16b. The description of John surfing on the beach. 

16c. The visitation of John Tyree to the Lowey‟s Bar. 

16d. The description of John Tyree preparing dinner for 

Mr. Tyree and himself in their house.  

16e. The description of John Tyree and Mr. Tyree‟s 

dinner at their house in Wilmington.  

16f. The description of John Tyree spent the morning 

surfing on the beach.  

16g. The description of John Tyree read a Stephen King 

novel.  

17 The description of John  Tyree and Savannah Lynn 

Curtis spending time together in Wilmington‟s 

downtown.  

17a. John Tyree‟s preparation to meet with Savannah 

Lynne Curtis 
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 17b. The description of John Tyree picked Savannah 

Lynn Curtis up in her house 

17c. John Tyree‟s jealousy toward Savannah Lynn Curtis 

because of the close to Randy. 

17d. The visitation of Savannah Lynn Curtis and John 

Tyree to Mr. Tyree to get closer to John‟s family.  

17e. The arrival of Savannah Lynn Curtis and John Tyree 

in John's house. 

17f. Mr. Tyree‟s nervousness toward Savannah Lynn 

Curtis for the first time meeting. 

17h. The conversation between Savannah Lynn Curtis 

and Mr. Tyree about Mr.Tyree‟s coin collection.  

17i. reflection of Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s kindness who 

never speaks negative /bad about everyone especially 

John Tyree and Mr. Tyree.  

17j. The visitation of John Tyree and Savannah Lynn 

Curtis to Joe‟s burger to buy  the best burger in 

downtown 

17l. John Tyree‟s thought toward Savannah is an 

apprehensive woman who always has a rare ability to 

understand people that can be seen from the ways she 

talked to someone.  

17m. Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s happiness for the first time 

surprised by a dolphin in Wilmington.  

17n. The visitation of Savannah Lynn Curtis and John 

Tyree to the beach house to take a look at Savannah‟s 

project. 

17o. Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s explanation toward the 

kindness of people stayed at the beach house.  

17p. The description of the small house that Savannah 

Lynn Curtis and her community build. 

18 The conversation between Savannah Lynn Curtis and 

John Tyree in the beach house about Mr. Tyree, John 

Tyree tattoo and the love story between both of them. 

18a. Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s opinion toward Mr. Tyree 

was sheepish who always glancing away when talked to 

people.  

18b. Savannah Lynn Curtis „explanation and observation 

toward the image of John Tyree‟s Tattoo. 

18c. The story told by John Tyree about his love story 

without status with the girl that he loves in the past. 

18c. the story told by Savannah Lynn Curtis about the 

sadness of her love story in the past with the senior who 

raped her in the hotel.  
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 18d. The through of Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s fried toward 

John Tyree is scary. 

18e. the description of Savannah Lynn Curtis and John 

Tyree reveal their love. 

19 The improvement of the relationship between Savannah 

Lynn Curtis and John Tyree 

19a). The visitation of John Tyree and Savannah Lynn 

Curtis to the popular place downtown for looking at the 

beautiful antique. 

19b). The description of Savannah  Lynn Curtis, John 

Tyree and Mr. Tyree spending evening together for two 

days.  

19c). The description John Tyree, Savannah Lynn Curtis  

and her housemate spending time together on Saturday.  

19d). The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis and John 

Tyree spending a night on the beach.  

19e). The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis, John 

Tyree, and Tim attended the crunch on Sunday morning 

as regularly. 

20 The debate between Savannah Lynn Curtis and John 

Tyree about Mr. Tyree has Asperger's disease.  

20a. The description of John Tyree looking for Savannah 

Lynn Curtis in the house and on the beach.  

20b. John Tyree‟s confusion seeing Savannah Lynn 

Curtis cried. 

20c. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis explaining 

Asperger's disease and gave John Tyree a book about it. 

20d. John Tyree‟s anger toward Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s 

opinion who judges Mr. tree has Asperger disease.   

21 The description of John Tyree spending time in the house 

to calm down his emotion toward Savanna Lynn Curtis 

arrogant‟ attitude 

21a. The description of John Tyree observes my Tyree‟s 

daily activities in the morning starting in making 

breakfast until went to work.  

21b. The visitation of Tim Widdow to John‟s Tyree 

house to solve the problem between Savannah Lynn 

Curtis and John Tyree. 

22 John Tyree‟s effort to prove Mr. Tyree has Asperger 

disease.  

 22a. The description of John Tyree read a book about 

Asperger and autistic to find related information about 

Asperger and autistic disease. 
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 22b. The description of John Tyree observed Mr. Tyree's 

daily activities in the evening to show Asperger's disease 

that Mr. Tyree suffered.  

23 The reflection of Savannah Lynn Curtis‟ humanity to 

accept John Tyree's apology.  

23a. John Tyree‟s effort to apologize with Savannah 

Lynn Curtis through send a letter for asking to meet. 

23b. John Tyree & Savannah Lynn Curtis‟ meeting on 

the beach in order to do apology for the 

misunderstanding between both of them.  

23c.Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s confession toward the 

arrogant of her in diagnosing Mr. Tyree has Asperger 

disease.  

24 The description of John Tyree and Savannah Lynn Curtis  

visited  several popular places in Wilmington 

24a. The visitation of John Tyree and Savannah Lynn 

Curtis to the Fort Fisher Aquarium for looking at the 

unique creatures. 

24b. the description of John Tyree taking Savannah Lynn 

Curtis to the restaurant near Fort Fisher Aquarium in 

Wilmington for the breakfast.   

24c. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis and John 

Tyree spending time at Oswald plantation for observing a 

beautifully restored antebellum home.  

24e. John Tyree and Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s return into 

the beach house for the last meeting before going back as 

an army in Germany.  

25 John Tyree returns into Germany for the mission as an 

Army.  

25a. The description of Mr. Tyree droved John Tyree to 

the airport. 

25b. Mr. Tyree‟s opinion toward Savannah Lynn Curtis 

is a nice girl. 

25c. The description of John Tyree read Savannah Lynn 

Curtis‟s letter which reveals about every single time that 

they spend. 

25d. The description of John Tyree remembering about 

the time that he spent with Savannah Lynn Curtis in the 

first lonely night in Germany.  

25e.John Tyree‟s explanation about the time spending 

between  Savannah Lynn Curtis and him in the 

Wilmington to his friend named Tomy. 
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 25f. The description of John Tyree and Savannah Lynn 

Curtis communicates through a letter. 

25g. The description of John Tyree remembering about  

Savannah Lynn Curtis by looking at her image 

25h. Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s worried about the stranger 

of John Tyree‟s life in the army.    

25i. The description of John Tyree‟s lonely Christmas in 

Germany.  

25j. The description of John Tyree tried to counting 

down the day of his return to Wilmington. 

25j. The description of John Tyree shipped off on 

maneuver for the mission in the army.  

26 The visitation of John Tyree to the Lenoir 

26a. The description of John Tyree flew from the 

German to Lenoir while remembering the first 

impression of Savannah Lynn Curtis's parents toward 

him.   

26a. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis took John 

Tyree up at the airport. 

26b. The arrival of John Tyree to Savannah Lynn Curtis‟ 

house who welcoming by both of Savannah Lynn 

Curtis's parents.  

26c. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis's parents 

were friendly and kindness that deserve John Tyree with 

the warm hug for the first time came to Savannah Lynn 

Curtis‟s house.  

26d. The meeting between Savannah Lynn Curtis and 

John Tyree in the guess room for the first night in Lenoir 

as secretly.   

26e. The description of John Tyree and Savannah‟s 

family having breakfast. 

26f. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis and John 

Tyree spent the afternoon by ride a horse.  

26g. the description of John Tyree and Savannah Lynn 

Curtis enjoyed the dinner by dancing at Cozy little Italian 

restaurant in Lenoir  

26h. The description of John Tyree and Savannah‟s 

family attended the crunch on Sunday. 

26i. the description of John Tyree and Savannah Lynn 

Curtis‟s family spending afternoon by watched the 

baseball game.  
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27  Savannah Lynn Curtis and John Tyree‟ visitation to 

Chapel Hill  

 27a. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis's newest 

apartment in Chapel Hill. 

27b. Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s nervousness toward John 

Tyree for the first time in the apartment. 

27c. The activities of Savannah Lynn Curtis undertake in 

Chapel Hill as college students such as meeting with the 

processor, as a graduate assistant, lecturer, concerts, etc.     

27d. the reflection of Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s 

responsible who always enjoyed every work that she 

took.    

27e. John Tyree‟s work out activities in the Chapel Hill 

starting from jogging around the campus and Gym. 

27g. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis and John 

Tyree spending a week by hanging out with Savannah 

classmate, class touring and brought some Chinese food.   

27h. John Tyree‟s planning to give a surprise for 

Savannah Lynn Curtis by dinner at the best restaurant in 

chapel Hill. 

27i. John Tyree‟s anger toward Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s 

attitude who prefers to spent the day with her friends.  

27j. The description of John Tyree waiting for Savannah 

Lynn Curtis at the apartment for the romantic dinner that 

he prepared.  

27k. Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s explanation about her great 

experience teaching in class.  

27l. The description of Savannah is a smart student who 

was graduated earlier in high school.  

27m) Savannah Lynn Curtis and John Tyree‟s debate 

about John Tyree‟s sensitive behavior who didn‟t 

understand Savannah's responsibilities.    

27p). The description of John Tyree's apology toward his 

sensitive behavior to Savannah Lynn Curtis.   

27q). The description of John Tyree and Savannah Lynn 

Curtis visited the popular place in North Caroline namely 

Franklin Street, North Carolina Museum of History in 

Raleigh, North Carolina Zoo and dinner at a fancy 

restaurant. 

28 The description of John Tyree continue the mission as an 

army at Germany 

28a. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis drove 

John Tyree to the airport. 
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 28b. The description of the insure condition in Germany 

on 11 September. 

28c. Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s support to John Tyree in 

undertaking the mission in the army. 

28d. John Tyree and his squad‟s preparation for Iraq‟ 

Invasion.  

29 The description of Mr. Tyree got a major heart attack  

29a. John Tyree returns into Wilmington to see 

Mr.Tyree‟s condition who has been in the care unit 

because of a major heart attack.   

29b. John Tyree‟s arrival in the care unit in Wilmington 

in order to saw Mr. Tyree's condition who got a major 

heart attack.  

29c. The description of John Tyree amused Mr. Tyree by 

talking about the coin in the care unit.  

29d. Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s sympathetic toward Mr. 

Tyree's condition who attached the major heart attack.  

30 The improvement of the relationship between John Tyree 

and  Mr. Tyree  

30a. The description of Mr.Tyree began to send the letter 

more frequently. 

30b. The effort of John Tyree to improve the relationship 

with Mr. Tyree through called Mr. Tyree by telephone 

regularly.  

31 The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis and John 

Tyree‟ life for five-month 

31a. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis graduated 

in college in October.  

31b John Tyree and NATO squad‟ return to Kosovo for 

the peacekeeping  by saving the areas around Kosovo 

31.  John Tyree‟s jealousness toward Savannah Lynn 

Curtis's attitude who rarely to pick up the phone because 

busy with her friend, family, and her work as a volunteer. 

31d. The description of John Tyree and his squad 

fighting against Iraq‟ soldier in Iraq 

32 Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s last letter for John Tyree 

32a. Savannah Lynn Curtis‟ confession was toward her 

worried to John Tyree in undertaking every mission in 

the army.  

32b. Savannah Lynn Curtis‟ decision to end her 

relationship with John Tyree because she was bored to 

gain a long-distance relationship.  
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32c. John Tyree‟ thought about Savannah Lynn Curtis‟ 

decision that ended the relationship because there was 

the other man.  

32d. The description of John Tyree undertaken the 

dangerous mission in the army because of feeling anger 

towards Savannah Lynn Curtis‟ letter.  

33 The description of John Tyree spent the holiday by 

taking care with Mr. Tyree in Wilmington. 

33a). John Tyree and Mr. Tyree's activities during the 

summer in Wilmington such as having breakfast, walked 

around, dinner and talked about a coin.  

33b). John Tyree‟s worried about Mr. Tyree‟s worse 

condition because of major hearth attracts disease. 

34 The description of Mr. Tyree got pneumonia disease  

34a. John Tyree‟ return to Wilmington to saw Mr. 

Tyree's condition. 

34b. The description of Mr. Tyree‟s worse condition who 

has been lost much his weight and his skin was grey.  

34c. The description of John Tyree taking care of Mr. 

Tyree through made food for his father drove to the 

hospital and accompany his days.  

34d. The description of John Tyree‟s neighbor did 

apologize to John Tyree because leave Mr. Tyree in the 

worse condition.   

34e. The description of John Tyree thanks to his 

neighbor who took care with Mr. Tyree  

34f. John Tyree‟s enthusiasm effort in finding the best 

care unit for Mr.Tyree. 

34g. The description of John Tyree preparing everything 

that Mr. Tyree needs in the care unit.   

34h. The description of Mr.Tyree explaining about his 

coin‟s mystery that he planted on the ground. 

34i. The description of John Tyree dropped Mr. Tyree to 

the best care unit in Wilmington.  

35 The description of  Mr. Tyree‟s  sadness funeral  

35a. John Tyree‟s return from Germany for attendance 

Mr. Tyree's funeral.   

35b. The arrival of John Tyree at his house in 

Wilmington. 

35c. The visitation of William Benjamin to John‟s house 

for informing about legancy and attedence mr. Tyree‟ 

funeral. 
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35d. John Tyree‟s sadness toward Mr. Tyree‟s funeral 

because attendance by view which consist of his 

neighbor, lawyer and his two former co-workers. 

36 The description of John Tyree spend time in his house in 

the Wilmington 

36a. The visitation of Lucy to John Tyree‟s house for 

condolences.  

36b.The description of John Tyree spent a night at 

Mr.Tyree‟s room.  

36c. the description of John Tyree left the house in 

Wilmington.  

37 The effort of John Tyree to find Savannah Lynn Curtis in 

Lenoir 

37a.The description of John Tyree find out Savannah 

Lynn Curtis to Lenoir.  

37b. John Tyree‟s visitation to the bar at Lenoir in order 

to ask Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s family address. 

 37c). John Tyree‟s arrival at Savannah Lynn Curtis‟ 

house on Old Mill Street in Lenoir. 

38 The meeting between Savannah Lynn Curtis and John 

Tyree in Lenoir 

38a. the reflection of Savannah Lynn Curtis friendly who 

welcoming John Tyree's came through wide smile. 

38b. The description of John Tyree explaining about Mr. 

Tree was passing away.   

38c. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis informing 

about herself was married to John Tyree.  

38d. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis and John 

Tyree talked about the horse. 

38e. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis and John 

Tyree taking care of the horses.  

38f. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis explaining 

about Hope and Horse for autistic kids that she had. 

38g. Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s anger toward John Tyree's 

question who asked privacy questions to Savannah.  

38h. Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s dinner invitation to  John 

Tyree in Savannah Lynn Curtis‟ house.   

38i. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis and John 

Tyree went to the kitchen at Savannah‟s house.  

39 The conversation between Savannah Lynn Curtis and 

John Tyree during the dinner at the kitchen in 

Savannah‟s house. 
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39a. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis explains 

about her reason to drink a glass of wine to John Tyree. 

39b. the reflection of Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s 

sympathetic attitude toward Mr. Tyree's disease revealed 

her sympathetic words to John Tyree. 

39c. The description of John Tyree explaining about the 

hearth attracts that Mr. Tyree suffered.  

39d. The description of Savannah explaining about her 

family special menu to John Tyree that she cooked. 

39e. The description of Savannah's explanation about the 

renovation of his small house.  

39f. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis observed 

John Tyree who look different and more mature  

39g. The description of John Tyree explaining about his 

reappointment as an army in Germany until 2007. 

39h. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis explaining 

about the glamour of her wedding ceremony who 

attended by a hundred guests.   

39i. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis explaining 

the reason between Tim Widdows and herself getting 

married.  

39j. The description of Savannah explaining about 

Alan‟s activities to John Tyree s starting to taking care 

with the horse until  playing game 

39k. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis explaining 

about her sweet dog to John Tyree who always friendly 

to every visitor.  

39j. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis dropped 

John Tyree to his car.  

39k. Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s invitation to John Tyree in 

order to meet Tim. 

40 The description of Tim the melanoma that Tim suffered.  

40a). The visitation of John Tyree and Savannah Lynn 

Curtis to the hospital to meet with Tim.  

40b. John Tyree and Tim‟s meeting in the hospital room.  

40d.  Tim‟s confession toward the Melanoma that he was 

suffered.  

40e. the description of Tim introduced Alan to John 

Tyree  

40f. The description of Tim explaining the origin of 

melanoma disease that he suffered and every treatment 

he was passed. 
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40g. Tim‟s perception of Savannah is a strong woman 

who never complains about everything. 

40h. The description of John Tyree and Tim explaining 

about their parents who was passed away because of car 

accidents.   

41 Conversation between Savannah Lynn Curtis  and John  

Tyree about Tim‟s melanoma 

41a. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis explaining 

about Tim‟s treatment to John Tyree.    

41b. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis explaining 

about the sadness of her parents toward Tim‟s disease. 

41c. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis explaining 

about the Melanoma that Tim suffered and every 

treatment he was passed.  

41d. Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s sadness toward the 

melanoma disease that spread in Tim‟s body.  

41e. The reflection of Savannah love to Tim by kissing 

him when he was treated in the hospital  

42 The description of the dinner between Savannah Lynn 

Curtis and John Tyree at Savannah‟s house 

42a. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis cooked 

food for dinner. 

42b. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis explaining 

about her family special menu to John Tyree.  

42c. Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s worried about Tim‟s 

disease and worse condition. 

42d. Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s sadness toward Tim‟s 

worse condition. 

42e. The description of Savannah Lynn Curtis and John 

Tyree remembering about their happiness love memory 

in the past.  

42f. Alan‟s arrival to the house from the hospital.   

42g. Alan and Savannah Lynn Curtis‟s fear of Tim‟s 

worse condition.  

42h. The description of John Tyree left the Savannah 

Lynn‟ Curtis house.  

43  John Tyree‟s visitation to the hospital in the morning in 

order to say goodbye with Tim 

43a. The description of John Tyree say goodbye to Tim  

43b.Tim‟s worried toward Alan and Savannah Lynn 

Curtis because he can‟t protect both of them  
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43c. The description of Tim explaining to John Tyree 

about how Tim loves so much with Savannah Lynn 

Curtis.   

43d. the description of Tim suggested to John Tyree to 

take care of Savannah Lynn Curtis and Alan.   

43e.The description of John Tyree leaves Tim‟s room in 

the hospital.  

43f. Savannah Lynn Curtis and John Tyree‟s meeting in 

the hospital in order to say goodbye for the last time.  

44 The description of  John Tyree help Tim‟s treatment 

44a). The description of John Tyree called the coins 

dealer to sell Mr. Tyree coin collection 

44b). The description of John Tyree sold Mr. Tyree's 

coin collection to help Tim‟s treatment. 

45 The epilogue of the life between Savannah Lynn Curtis 

and John in present 

45a). the description of John Tyree observes Savannah 

Lynn Curtis from destiny in order to see Savannah‟s 

condition. 

45b. The description of John Tyree sold Mr. Tyree‟s coin 

collection for helping Tim‟s treatment. 

45c. Savannah Lynn Curtis and Tim‟s happily living in 

Lenoir.  

45d. the description of Tim‟s successful treatment 

because of John Tyree‟s donation. 

45e). John Tyree‟s explanation about his reason sold Mr. 

Tyree's coin collection in order to help Tim‟s treatment.  

45f). The description of John Tyree observed Savannah 

Lynn Curtis from destiny when the full moon began to 

remember their sweet memory in the past.  
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Appendix 3. Tabulation of Savannah's Characterization in Nicholas Spark’s  

Dear John (2006) 

 

No Characteriz

ations 

Sub-

Characterizations 

Sequence  

1. Beautiful e. Pretty  4g, 10e,  12c, 25g, 38a, 43c 

f. Fashionable  4b,9a,9e,11c, 13c, 38b 

g. Mature  5g, 5j, 12d, 23b, 38h, 

h. Neat 7a 27c,38a ,38i 39e, ,42b, 

2.  Intelligent g. Clever 14d, 18a, 20c 

h. Observant  8a,17o, 18a, 18b, 20c, 

20d,41a 

i. Educated 5e, 6c, 7b, 14e, 25f, 31c 

j. Ambitious 7c, 37c, 41c, 

k. Independent 8b, 27c,40f 

l. Curious 7a, 12b, 12c, 17d, 18a 

3. Physically 

Healthy 

c. Steadfast  40f, 41c, 43c  

d. Strong 38e, 40g, 43c, 45a 

4. Sympathetic g. Cheerful 4b, 9b, 17m. 

h. Polite 4e, 17d, 17h 

i. Amiable 4b, 4c, 38h,39b 

j. Supportive 29d, 40f, 41a,  

k. Caring  8a, 21b, 32a, 38h, 41c,  43c 

l. Loving  25c, 40f, 41c, 42d.  

5. Prejudiced c. Judgmental 20d, 21b, 23c 

d. Instinctive  5g, 9c, 38g 

6.  Emotional c. Nervous 7c, 27b, 39f, 42c 

d. Temperamental   27m, 38g,43f 

7. Religious c. Church -going   10a, 10d, 19e,26h 

d. Philanthropic  5b, 5c, 5d, 7c, 31c, 38f 

8. Naïve  d. Dependent 8b, 26i, 39d, 39h 

e. Obedient   1b, 15c,26d,40c 

f. Loyal  38c, 40c, 43c 
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